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Name: Lucious deVray
Race: Human
Gender: Male
Age: 54
Height: 6'2'' (1.88m)
Weight: 88 kg ( 194 lbs)

Physical Description:
Lucious sports fair skin with dark brown eyes and black hair. Though having passed his prime 
several years ago, the slighlty taller than average human has done well in keeping his body in shape 
with wrinkles around his eyes and the hair around his temples and beard slowly graying out being 
the only indications of his age. As expected from a seasoned officer in the military, Lucious wears 
his hair well kempt and his beard trimmed at all times.

Character History: 
Born on Naboo, Lucious deVray joined the Empire at the age of eighteen. Though he finished the 
academy among the top twenty of his year, the son of a local security officer and a dancer, wasn't 
accepted to serve the Future Imperial Leaders Military Prepatory School on Vardos, instead he was 
assigned to serve on a remote Military depot in the Kr'Tal system. Though not his preferred choice, 
the young officer served the empire dutifully and stepped up through the ranks quickly. But the 
higher he moved up the chain of command the more he became aware of the misstandings caused 
by the local government. 

By the time the Kr'tal system declared its independency, Lucious has been promoted to the rank of 
Major and had married a beautiful local woman who would later give birth to their only child, Aryn 
deVray. Seeking ways to grant his daughter a good life, he saw his chance in the arrival of the Dark 
Jedi of Taldryan whom he quickly allied with to turn down the Moff who had declared himself King
of the remote Kr'tal system. 

Continuing to serve the local military under the new rulers of the Kr'tal system, Lucious deVray 
continued to advance through the ranks and eventually became the leader of Taldryan's Future 
Military Officer School.

During the devastation of Karufr and the attack on Nancora, deVray retook a more active role in the
Taldryan Expansionary Forces and only recently adopted the role of a teacher for future officers.


